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• Brief summary of technologies

• OAPC / MTO collaborative approach

• Review of document – NSSP 0029

• Can industry live and abide with requirements
• Plant compatibilities
• Let's be clear – distinguish between compactive aid and true warm mix
• Challenges for producers / contractors

• End goals and objectives

• Need to continue working  through this together as partners

Overview



Warm Mix Asphalt technology allow for asphalt mixes to be produced in conventional 
asphalt plants at considerably lower temperatures then current standard Hot Mix 
Asphalts.   

• Typical temperature reductions range from 20OC to 50OC as compared to normal 
HMA production temperatures.  (i.e., from 140-160OC HMA reduced to 100-140OC 
while using WMA)

Warm Mix Asphalt



This reduction in temperature relates directly to a number of benefits as described 
by the manufacturers of these WMA technologies.

• Compactive aid 
• Allows for achieving compactive targets in cooler temperatures
• Potential for extending haul distances
• Extends the window of opportunity to achieve densities
• Improvement in aggregate coating

• Reduction in emissions at the plant
• Reduction in emissions around the spreader and crew
• Reduction in fuel demand at the asphalt plant

• Improved longitudinal and transverse joints
• Tight surface mat condition



OAPC has worked together with the Ministry to ensure that both sides are aware of the 
objectives and challenges.   This approach has led to the development of the NSSP 
0029 with the document evolving to its current rendition after comments and 
suggestions from both parties.

OAPC recognized the value to the industry and issued a letter of support on June 15th.   
This document express the mutual desire to see widespread uptake and use of this 
technology.    Further that this obtaining this goal can be achieved most easily by fully 
implementing WMA on Ministry contracts and fostering a similar approach with 
Municipal contracts in the province.

Collaboration



Requiring less energy and therefore using less fuel to produce an asphalt mix leads to 
the most desirable benefit of WMA; less emissions.   This is achieved while also 
resulting in improved performance characteristics and additional operational 
benefits.

The OAPC and the Ministry has taken a pragmatic realistic approach to this 
implementation plan.   

Collaboration 



The NSSP recognizes 5 
Warm Mix Technologies:

1. CWM

2. Evotherm M1

3. Rediset LQ-1200A

4. WarmGrip N1

5. Zycotherm SP2



Design Requirements:

• Detail which of the 5 approved technologies will be used on the contract

• Type and dosage of Warm Mix additive

• Product SDS and Technical Data Sheet

• Ensuring compatibility of the technology with any anti-strip additive in use.

• Detail the production temperature ranges for both WMA and control HMA 

production.

• Detail location of plant, type of fuel and burner info.



The document outlines Maximum Production Temperatures as:

• 135OC, or

• At least 20OC below the production temperature of the control 

HMA with identical mix design parameters to WMA and not 

exceeding 150OC

• During daily start-up, temporary increases of up to 15OC above the 

maximum allowable production temperatures stated in a) and b) 

are allowed for a maximum period of 1 hour.



Sampling – Table 2 Summary

• Loose mix samples and compaction cores will be taken as normal for each sublot.
• Lane Edge Compaction cores will mirror the above with cores each sublot.
• Thickness cores will be taken for each sublot.
• Aggregate Density 1st sample prior to first production, 2nd at 15,000t, every 20,000 

thereafter
• Drain down samples for SMA, would be once per lot

Additional Sampling Requirements:
• WMA loose samples for moisture sensitivity testing and mix performance testing –

three sublots per mix type. Total mass required of 120kg with a maximum box 
weight of 30kg.

• 12 Cores will be taken at same location of the loose mix for performance testing.
• The control HMA will mirror the above sampling requirements.



Sampling continued

• Performance and moisture sensitivity 

testing are for information only

• Labeling and Data Sheet info is important to 

clearly identify samples for standard testing 

requirements and those samples for 

performance and moisture sensitivity 

testing

Performance Testing will include:

• Flexibility Index

• Disk-Shaped Compact Tension

• Hamburg Wheel Track



Sampling continued

• Lane Edge Compaction Cores will be taken within 3m of lane compaction cores and 

random numbers used to determine which lane edge will be sampled.

• Lane Edge Compaction testing is for information only.



Temperature Measurement

Plant
• Once per hour at discharge point 
• Recorded for both production of WMA and control HMA
• Submitted daily at end of production

Job Site
• Immediately after spreading using a calibrated thermometer gun (or other Owner 

accepted technology such as thermal camera).
• Temperatures will be taken at wheel paths and mid-lane once every 250 lane 

metres for both WMA and control HMA production.
• Submitted within 2 days of taking measurements in presence of CA



Acceptance Criteria

When production temperatures exceed the maximum allowable the mix is deemed 
non-conforming.

Non-conforming mix will still be accepted into the work but will have a payment 
adjustment of -3% applied.



• A proposal from an environmental consultant detailing emissions measurements 
procedures and methodologies.

• Emission measurements for 3 Days of WMA production 
• Emission measurements for 1 Day of control HMA production
• At least 2 air sampling pumps shall be placed within the breathing zone of the 

asphalt crew.    One sample will be collected from an employee working at the rear 
of the spreader and the second will be collected from the operator.

• Samples collected will be analyzed for Total Particulate Matter and Benzene soluble 
matter.

• Stack emission samples will be collected for 1 Day’s production run of both WMA 
and control HMA.

• Stack collected samples will be analysed for Carbon Monoxide (CO), Carbon dioxide 
(CO2) Nitrogen oxides, Sulphur oxides (Nox and Sox), Oxygen, volatile organic 
compounds and total particulate matter.

Emissions Measurement –
Designer Fill-in’s



Reporting will include:
Job Site
• Executive summary with findings and data
• Visual observations of emissions from the hopper of the asphalt paver
• Weather data including ambient temperature, wind speed and direction, humidity 

and precipitation
• Diagrams detailing activities and sampling

Plant
• Executive summary with findings and data
• Production rate t/hr for each mix
• Plant fuel usage 
• Stack gas volumetric flow rates, temperatures, and moisture content
• Pictures showing sampling set up and emissions

Emissions Measurement – Designer Fill-in’s



• Warm Mix Additives can be introduced 

to the plant through addition of 

additive at the terminal  to the tanker 

or it can be introduced to the mix at 

the plant through a calibrated 

metering system.

• Because of this any Hot Mix Asphalt 

Plant can utilize a Warm Mix Additive*

Plant Compatibility



Benefits 

Warm Mix Additives can be used in two different ways:

• As a “True” Warm Mix Asphalt where the mix is produced at lower temperatures as 

compared to traditional Hot Mix Asphalt

• As a Compactive aid in which smaller dosages are introduced to a mix produced at 

traditional Hot Mix Asphalt ranges.



Compactive aid 
• Allows for achieving compactive targets in cooler temperatures
• Potential for extending haul distances
• Extends the window of opportunity to achieve densities

WMA (produced at lower temperatures)
• Reduction in emissions at the plant
• Reduction in emissions around the spreader and crew
• Reduction in fuel demand at the asphalt plant

• Improved longitudinal and transverse joints
• Tight surface mat condition
• Improvement in aggregate coating

Benefits continued



Recognizing the varying degree of benefits dependent on application we can start 
looking at some of the challenges.

Although all plants will be able to utilize WMA additives, baghouse temperatures and 
pressures could restrict the ability of some plants to produce WMA at the lowest 
temperature ranges efficiently. 

It is important to recognize this challenge but realize that vast majority of asphalt 
plants will be able to achieve these temperatures with just paying close attention to 
environmental conditions at the plant and the performance of their bag house.

This is significant as the main objective is to reduce emissions both at the plant and at 
the paver.   This is most effective is the burner and flights are adjusted to run at these 
lower temperatures. 

Challenges 



Challenges
• Maintaining bag house 

temperatures

• Switching productions from HMA 

to WMA

• Understanding and scheduling for 

longer workable “life” of hot mix

• Less workability exhibiting as 

noticeable texture differences in 

areas where hand work was 

required.

• Transferring experience and 

benefits to all consumers

• Tank storage capacities

• Additional cost to the mix of the 

WMA



Emissions Measurements

• Testing and procedure by Environmental Consultant

• Crew member testing is not overly intrusive

• Important to develop baseline information both at job site and at plant

Additional Testing

• Quantities required for performance testing samples needs to be considered

• Proper labeling

• Due care of samples



• 2005 WMA (produced at lower temperatures) place at the Aurora office in 2005

• Township Road in Ramara

• 2005  New Liskeard bridge deck December produced in Whitby at ambient 

temperature of -17OC

• York Region 2 contracts utilizing WMA but produced at regular temperatures

Miller Warm Mix Experience



Conclusions 

We are in the beginning of a potential change to fully implement Warm Mix Asphalt.

Almost all challenges can and will be surmounted as production and placement 
continue to push us along the learning curve.    

We should realize increasing benefits as the industry moves towards changing the 
standard from HMA to WMA.

Will require active partnership in analysing the data and continuing to work together 
to remain flexible and make adjustments to the specification as both parties learn.



Thank you

QUESTIONS?

Thanks to Ola Alade for the production help


